
STEPPING STONE RANCH 2023
SUMMER CLINIC REGISTRATION

201 Escoheag Hill rd. West Greenwich RI . 401-397-3725

STUDENT NAME:___________________________________________________

PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN NAME:________________________________________

ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

PHONE:____________________________ STUDENT AGE:____________________

HEIGHT: _________________RIDING ABILITY: ________________________________

EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBER/PERSON:______________________________________

Deposit or Paid in Full (please circle)

1) Sessions are limited to 4-6 participants. Individuals will enjoy a more directed program with
smaller participant numbers. With over 30+ years of experience; we are certain participants
will continue to enjoy time with us despite smaller session numbers. Health precautions and
staff shortage contributed to our decision to keep groups small. *Due to these restrictions,
registration is first come-first-serve basis. Should the camp you choose be full, we will contact
you to try and find an alternative solution.

2) Parents/Legal Guardians must be present on the first day to sign liability/safety forms. If
a non-guardian is designated pick-up during the week, we must have a valid driver’s license
number and name.

3) ADULT SESSIONS. Adult riders of all levels are welcome to join. Please note it is strongly
recommended first time riders sign up for private lessons prior to joining an adult session.
Material will be covered in priority of the various needs of each group. If you own a horse, we
encourage you to bring him/her with you.

4.) RIDING ATTIRE/WHAT TO BRING: All participants must wear pants and protective
footwear. Riding boots are ideal but a sturdy hiking boot is acceptable. We have riding helmets
available, but bring your own if you have one. Participants can bring shorts/cool clothes to
change into after barn work is finished for the day. Please send your child with plenty of



water/snacks/lunch. Adult participants should also plan to stay hydrated and bring snacks/food
for refreshment.

SESSION DATES
(please circle to indicate preferred clinic) late pick up time 4:00pm is available for an additional

$30.00.)
ADULT CLINIC JUNE 26-29➤ KIDS CAMP JULY 10-14➤ *INSTRUCTORS CAMP JULY 24-2

➤KIDS CAMP AUG 7-11➤INTERMEDIATE CAMP AUGUST 14-18

➤ADULT CLINIC AUGUST 21-25
Notes: Please include any additional information you would like us to know about You or your
Child.
For Adult Session Participants or intermediate level riders-  it’s helpful for us to know a little
about your riding history and interest/education you might like to discuss/learn during your
time with us.

*Instructors Camp is a brand NEW session rolling out for 2023. Participants in this sessions
should be seriously pursuing or considering equine business, management or starting to
teach riding lessons or similar interests. This session is a professional development
opportunity that will explore a wide array of topics and can be directed by the interest of the
group. Portions of the curriculum are specific to teaching participants how-to-teach, the
mastery of foundation of knowledge, suitability and more. Please email with any additional
questions.


